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Ancient Origins of Halloween
Halloween's origins date back to the ancient
Celtic festival of Samhain (pronounced sow-in).
The Celts, who lived 2,000 years ago in the area
that is now Ireland, the United Kingdom and
northern France, celebrated their new year on
November 1. This day marked the end of summer and the harvest and the beginning of the
dark, cold winter, a time of year that was often
associated with human death. Celts believed
that on the night before the new year, the
boundary between the worlds of the living and
the dead became blurred. On the night of October 31 they celebrated Samhain, when it was
believed that the ghosts of the dead returned
to earth. In addition to causing trouble and
damaging crops, Celts thought that the presence of the otherworldly spirits made it easier
for the Druids, or Celtic priests, to make predictions about the future. For a people entirely
dependent on the volatile natural world, these
prophecies were an important source of comfort and direction during the long, dark winter.
To commemorate the event, Druids built huge
sacred bonfires, where the people gathered to
burn crops and animals as sacrifices to the
Celtic deities. During the celebration, the Celts
wore costumes, typically consisting of animal
heads and skins, and attempted to tell each
other's fortunes. When the celebration was over,
they re-lit their hearth fires, which they had extinguished earlier that evening, from the sacred
bonfire to help protect them during the coming
winter.
By 43 A.D., the Roman Empire had conquered
the majority of Celtic territory. In the course of
the four hundred years that they ruled the

Celtic lands, two festivals of Roman origin were
combined with the traditional Celtic celebration
of Samhain. The first was Feralia, a day in late
October when the Romans traditionally commemorated the passing of the dead. The second was a day to honor Pomona, the Roman
goddess of fruit and trees. The symbol of
Pomona is the apple and the incorporation of
this celebration into Samhain probably explains
the tradition of "bobbing" for apples that is
practiced today.
On May 13, 609 A.D., Pope Boniface IV dedicated the Pantheon in Rome in honor of all
Christian martyrs, and the Catholic feast of All
Martyrs Day was established in the Western
church. Pope Gregory III (731–741) later expanded the festival to include all saints as well
as all martyrs, and moved the observance from
May 13 to November 1. By the 9th century the
influence of Christianity had spread into Celtic
lands, where it gradually blended with and supplanted the older Celtic rites. In 1000 A.D., the
church would make November 2 All Souls' Day,
a day to honor the dead. It is widely believed
today that the church was attempting to replace the Celtic festival of the dead with a related, but church-sanctioned holiday. All Souls
Day was celebrated similarly to Samhain, with
big bonfires, parades, and dressing up in costumes as saints, angels and devils. The All
Saints Day celebration was also called All-hallows or All-hallowmas (from Middle English Alholowmesse meaning All Saints' Day) and the
night before it, the traditional night of Samhain
in the Celtic religion, began to be called All-hallows Eve and, eventually, Halloween.
By: http://www.history.com/topics/halloween
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CusTom Homes
Embrace Washington Park’s Past, Present and Future
Beautiful, historic Washington Park provides plenty of design inspiration for
new homes. e true challenge is in crafting a home that feels like Wash
Park, yet functions as the center of our very modern lives.
As Washington Park's premier custom homebuilder, Larsen Development
masterfully balances artistry with livability, collaborating with buyers to
create a home that is in perfect harmony with how they live. Relying on
more than 35 years of experience, Larry Larsen and his team bring dream
homes to life in Washington Park and other historic Denver neighborhoods
through elegant design, unwavering attention to detail, and superb
craftsmanship that will define Washington Park's next century.

On November 5th and 6th from 12 pm to 5 pm, you can see Larsen’s
quality for yourself at the Sneak Peek Showcase Open House at 624 South
Gilpin Street, which will be open to the public for one weekend before its
new owners move in.
For more information about Larsen Development Company, please visit
LarsenDevelopment.com or call sales representative Chris Olson at
303.913.8402.

Because details matter to families that build custom homes, Larsen
Development Company has built its reputation on caring deeply about high
quality craftsmanship and materials. Long after moving in, attentive owners
continue to appreciate this insistence on quality, found in every detail of
their home from an impeccably crafted staircase to the comfort and
economy of meticulously insulated walls.
In fact, Larsen’s long tradition of superior green building practices have
earned our homes Home Energy Rating scores (HERS) that are typically
35% better than a standard, built-to-code home.
As a Washington Park resident, Larry Larsen—the company’s president and
owner—brings to each project an unabashed love for the neighborhood, a
passion for quality construction, artful design and exceptional livability.

is home is a wonderful example of the thoughtful and timeless designs
that Larsen Development is building in Washington Park and other
historic Denver neighborhoods.
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Family Page
Food FoR THougHT
Strong As An Oak

Take A Minute To Answer These Simple Questions:

“e strongest oak of the forest is not the one that is protected from the
storm and hidden from the sun. It’s the one that stands in the open where it
is compelled to struggle for its existence against the winds and rains and the
scorching sun.”

1. What am I happy about in my life now?

-Napoleon Hill (1883-1970)

4. What am I willing to no longer do in order to make it the way I want it?

2. What can I do today to make my life better?
3. What one thing can I do today to help somebody else?

5. What am I grateful for?
6. Who can I thank today?

no Joke
Colorado Ski Season Starts Saturday
Parts of Colorado have already been blanketed in white. at means,
unbelievably, that while we spend the next few days reveling in summer's
last gasp, Western ski season will open for business.
For more details check out http://www.coloradoski.com

www.facebook.com/InTheHood

“Like” us on Facebook and become
eligible for a FREE In The Hood Hat!
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Kids Corner
maze oF THe monTH
Botanic Gardens - Chatfield State Park

THe PeRFeCT Venue
Evergreen Lake House
Word Scramble Answers from the September 2011 issue:
1.touchdown2.fieldgoal3.superbowl4.helmet

woRd sCRamBle

If you have been searching for the perfect venue for your wedding. rehearsal
dinner, seminar, banquet, reunions, business meetings/retreats, get out of the
hood and check out the Evergreen Lake House which will suit all your needs.

Unscramblethefollowinglettersto
spellitemsfoundonHalloween:
1.acnydnorc__________________
2.mzbsoie______________
3.nsippukm________________
4.eripdss
Answerswillbeinnextmonthsissue

______________

Please contact the lake House at:
29614 upper Bear Creek Rd, evergreen, Co. 80439
720-880-1300

www.eVeRgReenReCReaTIon.Com
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geT To know
Old South Gaylord Street
e Old South Gaylord Street neighborhood is the second oldest shopping
district in Denver. Old South Gaylord, located six blocks east of Washington Park, between Mississippi and Tennessee Avenues on the 1000 block,
was founded in 1924 and one of the oldest business districts around. A
cable car turn-around for the Denver City Tramway Company, Old South
Gaylord oﬀered Denverites fine dining, shopping, beauty services and more.
In the 1950’s, the cable cars were replaced with buses, and Gaylord Street
found itself with a grocery store, bakery, candy store, drug store, shoe repair,
a watch maker, dentist, creamery, plumber, tailor and dry goods store.

Boo!
Old South Gaylord Annual Halloween Safe Street
And Howl-O-Ween Pets On Parade
Monday, October 31st, 2011
3:00 PM – 7:00 PM
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Your Library From Your Living Room
Not everyone can visit the library regularly.
For some, the hours are not convenient.
For others, transportation can be a problem.
I even have a friend who has an aversion to
library books; she just doesn’t like the idea of
all those other people touching them before
her. It literally grosses her out.
However, increasing numbers of Denver
Public Library cardholders are discovering
that you can use the library without leaving
the comfort of home. With a computer,
Internet connection, and your Denver
Public Library card, www.denverlibrary.org is a virtual library available
from anywhere: your bedroom or oﬃce or grandmother’s house in East
Lansing. From the early bird to the night owl, the germ-a-phobe to the
traveling businessperson, the library can now come to you. Here is just a
sample of what you can do with your library card and an Internetconnected computer:
• Check out a book for the Nook, Kindle, Ipad, or other e-reader:
ousands of titles, from classics to the newest popular books, are
available for free as electronic books. You “check them out,” and they will
automatically “return” themselves after three weeks (the file becomes
inaccessible once the lending period is up). Kindle from amazon.com is
the library’s newest partner, and the Nook and Ipad are compatible with
most titles.

• Learn a foreign language: Mango Languages is an online language
program that is part audio, part visual, and completely interactive. Learn
Spanish, Mandarin Chinese, Italian, or even Farsi!
• Download music with Freegal: It is music to my ears: free music
downloads without the guilt of copyright law infringement! You can
download and keep up to three songs a week from the Sony Music Library with your library card. e songs (MP3 files) can be transferred to
your personal music collection—no due date, no overdue fines, no return
is necessary!
• Take care of your holiday shopping: Have a history buﬀ on your list?
e Western History Department has thousands of incredibly interesting
and well-preserved historical photos and maps of Denver and the West.
Prints are available for purchase and the whole catalog of images is
browseable from your couch.
• Check your portfolio: Morningstar and Value Line give up-to-date
stock and mutual fund information as well as predictions and analysis.
Want to know more about a company before you invest? Find its balance
sheet and other vital information on Mergent.
e only drawback to using the library online is that all of us at the
Eugene Field Branch enjoy seeing our customers in person. So, when you
get a chance, don’t forget to come in for a visit. A librarian is always around
to recommend a good, old-fashioned book (the kind with the pages).
Anna Winkel, Senior Librarian
Denver Public Library Eugene Field Branch

awinkel@denverlibrary.org
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ouR CommunITY
Q&A at The LocaL
Todd:

So, I notice that you are really getting into the seasonal spirit at
your restaurant e LocaL. e decorating looks awesome.
What are you plans for the fall season?

Jeﬀ:

What we enjoy most about e LocaL is watching the families
stroll up with their kids, babies and dogs and feel at home having a
bite to eat or a long coﬀee break.

Jeﬀ:

Well we have some seasonal menu changes coming up. My
favorite will be the pumpkin banana pancakes. And we will bring
in a new coﬀee flavor called Two Stroke Smoke, this coﬀee is like
getting run over by the flavor wagon.

Todd:

Awesome stuﬀ Jeﬀ. Is sounds like you have great plans for the fall
season and I can't wait to try some of the new items on the menu.
See ya soon. Oh by the way - How's your coﬀee?

Jeﬀ:

e Best Locally Roasted Coﬀee You Ever Set Your Lips On!

Todd:

Sounds yummy. I can't wait to try them. My favorite breakfast is
the Pancake Plate. I'll have to try it with the Pumpkin Pancakes.
My 10 year old will love those. What else wold you like for the
hood to know about e LocaL?

Jeﬀ:

Todd:

e LocaL is dedicated to providing our local community well
priced locally sourced breakfast and lunch. Even our delicious
burger is proprietary blend of Colorado beef giving it a truly
unique flavor. And even though it is getting colder out, you can
always grab a cone of our freshly made ice cream with fun rotating
flavors...watch for a pumpkin pie ice cream.
It funny you say that. When I lived in California, I used to love
going to my local spot to wake up and get the day started. In fact,
the fall seems to be the coziest time of year for local hangouts.

COME SEE WHAT WASH PARK LOCALS ARE ALREADY
CLAIMING AS THEIR FAVORITE...

e LocaL
2217 E. Mississippi Ave.
Denver Colorado 80210
303.425.6225

www.thelocalwashpark.com

go gReen
Yogurt Cups, and More, Help Schools Raise Funds
By Lynn Ascrizzi
Schools and other community groups might want to check out an ecofriendly company that makes products out of reused materials.

is fill the container, (for instance) with yogurt cups. ey take any size, from
8 to 32 ounces," she said.

Called TerraCycle Inc., the company was started in 2001 by Princeton students Tom Szaky and John Bayer. e company's flagship product is a liquid
plant fertilizer created from feeding tons of premium organic waste to earthworms. e potent fertilizer, made from worm castings, is sold in recycled,
plastic soda bottles. Since then, TerraCycle has expanded to new products:
Organic tree spikes and bird feeders and plant containers made from recycled yogurt cups.

Her students save the cups and wrappers from snacks or bring them from
home. Money earned is paid out by TerraCycle twice a year, she said.
"We're putting money back toward the Rainforest Network, an international
organization that buys land in the rainforest to restore it," said Crawford,
who commutes to work by taking a 20-minute ferry ride from Lincolnville.

Also, millions of juice pouches have been collected and sewn into handbags,
totes and pencil cases that will begin selling in major retail stores, like OﬃceMax, Wal-Mart and Walgreens, according to TerraCycle's Web site.
School kids and other participants can raise money for their favorite charity
or other projects by collecting designated items for TerraCycle, which in turn
pays roughly 2 to 5 cents per recycled item collected.
Sandburg Elementarty School in Littleton raise thousands of dollars last year
and used the proceeds to help for school supplies for the students and are
planning for a new playground.
"We are fairly new at it. We've filled up the first case. You go on their Web
site, terracycle.net, and sign up. en you wait, until a UPS truck delivers
the prepaid (collection) boxes or envelopes. It's a great program. All you do

Across the country, hundreds of schools and community groups are participating in TerraCycle projects, said Jennifer Wilkie, media relations for the
eco-company. But they are no longer taking soda bottles.
For more information: terracycle.org or 416-661-WORM (9767)
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BIz news
r+d Wine Shop
r + d Wine Shop would like to thank all those who attended our In e
Hood tasting this past month. It was incredible to look around and see our
friends and neighbors, wine glasses in hand, noshing on goodies from Wash
Park Grill, talking, laughing, enjoying. Even a few of the neighborhood
dogs had a good time.
One of the comments that we heard all day was "Your wine is so reasonably
priced". People did not know that they can get some really good wine
starting at just ten to twenty bucks.
is is what we envisioned when we set out on this adventure! If you missed
this event, fear not, we will partner with In the Hood again very soon.
In the mean time, we have free wine tastings every ursday and Saturday
from 2 to 7PM, come try something new!
See Ya Soon.
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Service Directory

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND WASH PARK REFERRED

PLUMBER

LANDSCAPING

AUTO SERVICES

All Phase Plumbing

Expressions Landscaping

Leo’s Automotive

Nate Townsend

Mike Bagdon

Leo Huner

303-596-8775

720-479-8270

303-722-5530

PILATES AND FITNESS

DRYWALL

VETERINARY SERVICES

Center Strength
303-333-6674

Luna Drywall
Patch/Repair/New Construction
303-875-4615

CHIROPRACTOR

SENIOR CARE

Wash Park Chiropractic

Home Helpers

303-744-7100

303-777-7870

STONE MASON

HVAC

Stone and More Masonry LLC
Stone-Block-Brick-Fire Places-Pavers- Patios

Martin Carrillo-Proprietor
720-280-7520

B C Building Services
For all your heating & cooling needs!

303-646-9498

GRAPHIC DESIGN

ADVERTISING

Lauren Sterhan
lauren@sterhan.com
805-217-3708

Todd Peirce
peirce.todd@gmail.com
303-862-0165

Wash Park Veterinary Clinic
303-871-8050

ART TUTOR
For All Ages
$25.00 per hour
Sarah - 973-508-1058

CPA
Full Service Tax and Bookkeeping
for Individuals and Small Businesses

Heather Cook
310-200-0247

stay Tuned for drop off locations
Happening In october, november,
and december.
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Service Directory
CARPENTRY SERVICES
Helseth Services, Inc
Decks - Stairs - Doors - Windows
303-249-7434

GARAGE DOORS
Elizabeth Garage Doors
Sales - Service - Installation
Call for our Service Special
303-646-3340

IN THE HOOD
Available Ad Space to
5,000 Homes! Call Today!
303-862-0165
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HealTH and lIFesTYle
Weight Loss
At e Om Flow Acupuncture Clinic, we tailor a treatment plan unique to
each patient based on that person’s specific constitution and health goals.
In addition to diet and exercise, it is important to balance the body internally
and assess the root cause of the weight gain. For example, holiday stress can
aﬀect people very diﬀerently; for some, they may have a tendency to overeat
while others will consume an excess of alcohol. Either of these behaviors will
result in rapid weight gain, so utilizing stress reduction through acupuncture
helps to relieve these bad habits, thus making the patient’s weight loss program more eﬀective. If the weight gain is more hormonal in cause, endocrine
system balancing in conjunction with acupuncture is required to lose the
weight.
Whether you want to lose 5 pounds or 50, increasing energy levels is of
paramount importance in any weight loss program as exercise is mandatory.
Without the energy to get to the gym, trail or hop on a bike, the weight
will not come oﬀ, instead, more weight gain will occur. Acupuncture helps
alleviate the sluggish feeling, so you can get up and workout. Excess weight
becomes more diﬃcult to lose as we age, but with the help of health care
practitioners, it is not impossible. You are one phone call away from a new
you.
Todd Garrity, L.Ac.
Todd Garrity is a licensed acupuncture physician trained in Traditional
Chinese Medicine with a practice located at 1040 S. Gaylord St. Ste 204,
Washington Park, Denver. Find out more information at www.theomflow.com.
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oCToBeR eVenTs
Make sure to mark your calendar!
Colorado Save Schools Week
Working Together for Safe Schools and Successful Students
On May 9, 2011, Governor Hickenlooper signed a Proclamation declaring
October 16-22, 2011 as Safe Schools Week in the State of Colorado.
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All Month

In e Hood - Toys for Tots

Oct 21st

Scream Scram (see boys and girls club ad on page 7)
6:00pm - Wash Park
www.bgcmd.org/events/scream-scram

Oct 23rd

Littleton Stride - www.runthestride.com

Oct. 23rd - 25th October Beer Fest, Denver @ 20th and Larimer
Oct 31st

Halloween Pet Parade - 3:00 to 7:00pm
www.southgaylordstreet.com

Sept 9th
through
October 30th

Corn Maze - Friday through Sunday
www.botanicgardens.org/content/corn-maze

Every Sunday

Farmers Market - 10:00 to 1:00pm
1400 block of South Pearl

Haunted Houses Check out this web site for "REAL" haunted houses
in and around Denver:
Publishers Choice: e Brown Palace
http://www.realhaunts.com/haunted-houses/united-states/colorado/denver/

November
5th - 6th

Larsen Open House - 12:00 - 5:00pm
624 South Gilpin Street

3/24
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Exceptional Living. Built Green.

35 years of homebuilding experience
Award-winning architectural design
High performance, energy-efficient, green built homes
Custom designs that marry form with function
First-class customer service

See for yourself the Larsen difference on November 5th and 6th from
12 pm to 5 pm at the 624 South Gilpin Street Showcase Open House.

303-913-8402

LarsenDevelopment.com

